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Abstract
The control of the current injected into the grid with lower harmonics is considered as
one of the most important issues for the grid integration of distributed energy resources
(DERs). The unbalances and harmonics in the grid voltage usually pollute the current
injected into the grid due to the power electronic interfaces, for example, inverters. To
address such problems, the present paper proposes a nonlinear higher order sliding mode
controller (HOSMC) for grid-connected three-phase inverters with LCL filters in order to
control the current injected into grid and improve the power quality. The proposed cur-
rent controller injects the desired current into the grid with lower values of total harmonic
distortions (THDs) under any grid voltage condition as well as it reduces the harmon-
ics in the grid voltage. Apart from these, the proposed scheme is developed to provide
robustness against parametric uncertainties where these uncertainties are modeled using
the Taylor series expansion method. Finally, the performance of the system is evaluated
using processor-in-loop (PIL) simulations via MATLAB/Simulink platform through the
implementation on a system considering the capacity of the DER as 2 kVA per phase and
compared with other existing control strategies.
1 INTRODUCTION
Power electronic interfaces with different types of filters are
considered as integral parts for connecting renewable energy-
based distributed energy resources (DERs) with the main power
grid [1, 2]. Since most of DERs generate DC power, voltage
source inverters (VSIs) are employed to convert the DC power
into the AC power. These inverters can be either single- or
three-phase depending on the application. Filters are used at
the output of these inverters in order to improve the power
quality which usually deteriorates by the switching actions. The
most commonly used filters with power electronic interfaces are
L or LCL filters though LC filters are used in some cases [3].
The L filter with the attenuation of 20 dB/decade can be eas-
ily used for converters with the high switching frequency [3, 4].
However, the large amount of the filter inductance affects the
dynamic characteristics and efficiency of the system. An LCL
This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is
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filter with the attenuation of 60 dB/decade is an alternative way
to resolve the drawbacks of L filters. The third-order LCL filter
has the ability to decrease the total harmonic distortion (THD)
in the output current of the inverter using the lower switching
frequency with better attenuations and reduced costs as well as
sizes as the total inductance is less than L filters [1–6]. The THD
is a measurement of the distortion in a signal and it defines
the purity of a sinusoidal waveform. However, the control of
current injected into the grid with the LCL filter at the output-
side of the inverter is more complex as the order of the system
becomes higher and requires further studies.
In recent years, different current control schemes using
linear and nonlinear techniques have been designed for both
single- and three-phase grid-connected inverters having L and
LCL filters at the output of these inverters. Several current
controllers such as the proportional-integral (PI) controller [7],
proportional-resonant (PR) controller [8], hybrid grid voltage
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feed-forward with the multi-harmonic resonant (HR) con-
troller [9], deadbeat controller [10], and repetitive controller [11]
have been proposed over few last decades. However, these lin-
ear controllers have some major drawbacks including low
speed in response, higher steady-state error, failing in removing
disturbances’ effects which bring vital challenges in modern
microgrids consisting of different uncertainties and main
grid disturbances.
Due to major drawbacks of the linear control approaches,
the nonlinear control strategies specifically the variable struc-
ture control scheme have been developed in which the slid-
ing mode controller (SMC) is widely used for power con-
verter applications. The SMC with multi-resonant sliding sur-
faces [12] and SMC with the double-band hysteresis scheme [13]
are employed for single-phase inverters. On the other hand,
the sliding mode harmonic compensation (SMHC) scheme [14];
SMC with the PR (SMC+PR) scheme in both natural and rotat-
ing dq frames [15]; discrete-time SMC (DSMC) with the PR
(DSMC+PR) controller for active damping [16]; and SMC with
the Kalman filter estimator (SMC+KFE) [17] are employed
for three phase grid-connected inverters. The sliding mode
control strategies in [12] and [15] are similar apart from their
applications in single- and three-phase grid-connected invert-
ers. The SMCs in [12] and [15] effectively reduce the har-
monics in the grid current along with the number of mea-
surement sensors. However, these controllers still suffer from
the chattering phenomenon as these are not designed by con-
sidering the higher-order sliding surface. Hence, the unmod-
eled dynamics are excited with these lower-order SMCs. The
SMHC scheme in [14] is a non-selective harmonic compen-
sation approach which effectively decreases the computational
burden in comparison with other selective conventional tech-
niques. The SMHC scheme in [14] has two parts: one is the
harmonic detector while the other one is the sliding mode
harmonic current controller. In [14], the SMHC scheme is
employed for a three-phased grid-connected inverter under dis-
torted grid voltage conditions from where it is found that
it exhibits low chattering phenomenon and provides robust-
ness against disturbances. However, the value of THDs in
the injected current into the grid is too high. Since the
SMHC scheme combines the conventional PI controller with
the nonlinear SMC, it becomes more complicated and causes
non-finite-time convergence similar to that of [12, 15]. The
DSMC+PR in [16] is a robust hybrid discrete controller which
uses a virtual resistor in order to eliminate the effects of uncer-
tainties and reduce THDs in the grid current. However, the
DSMC+PR uses more voltage and current sensors as com-
pared to other existing SMCs which decreases the overall reli-
ability of the system. In [17], the SMC is used with a KFE
to reduce the number of measurement sensors and improve
the current tracking performance as compared to the con-
ventional SMC. However, the SMC+KFE uses larger values
of filter parameters and there still exists the chattering phe-
nomenon. In [18], two robust SMCs are designed based on
super-twisting algorithms for L- and LC- filtered single-phase
inverters in islanded/anti-islanded operation modes with con-
sidering parametric uncertainties in which the presented algo-
rithms are robust against disturbances, however, using low-
order filters reduces the attenuation gain as long as the effects of
harmonics are not eliminated carefully as the low-order sliding
surfaces are used.
In light of literature so far presented in this paper, the main
problems (excluding the chattering phenomenon) with exist-
ing SMCs for single- or three-phase grid-connected in invert-
ers are the robustness against parametric uncertainties, distor-
tion in the grid voltage, THDs in the grid current, and unbal-
ances in the grid voltage. The existing SMCs do not provide
solutions for all these problems. As evidenced from the the-
oretical analysis and different applications, it is seen that the
higher-order sliding mode controller (HOSMC) is considered
as an alternative way to overcome chattering problems and
improving the performance of the system under severe distur-
bances [19–22]. Though the HOSMCs in [20, 22] reduces the
chattering problems, these controllers are designed based on the
feedback linearized models of nonlinear systems and such mod-
els are obtained by canceling useful nonlinearities of the sys-
tem. The controllers, which are designed based on these feed-
back linearized models, are highly sensitive to parameter varia-
tions and the controllers in [20, 22] consider the perturbations in
parameters only for the feedback linearized model where some
parameters do not appear due to the cancelation of nonlin-
earities. Hence, these controllers are unable to provide robust-
ness against all parametric uncertainties. An integral-HOSMC
is designed in [23] for T-type four-wire inverter for islanded
DERs. The presented controller in [23] is robust against dif-
ferent load changes, however, the model of the system have not
considered the parametric uncertainties in order to design the
controllers’ coefficients, accurately.
This paper focuses to design a HOSMC for three-phase
grid-connected inverters with LCL filters in order to effectively
facilitate the integration of DERs. The robustness of SMCs
against parametric uncertainties depends on the modeling of
these uncertainties. In this work, the parametric uncertainties
are considered for all parameters and modeled through the Tay-
lor series expansion method while the proposed HOSMC is
designed based on such models. The performance of the con-
troller is evaluated by considering the unbalances and distor-
tions in the grid voltage and PIL simulation studies are carried
out to validate performance of the proposed scheme. The PIL
simulation results clearly demonstrate the effectiveness of the
proposed scheme against parametric uncertainties, distortion
in the grid voltage, THDs in the grid current, and unbalances
in the grid voltage. Comparisons are also made with different
existing methods in order to analyze the superiority of the pro-
posed scheme.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the modeling of the three-phase grid-connected
inverter with an LCL filter. In Section 3, the design procedure of
the proposed HOSMC is explained along with the uncertainty
modeling and stability analysis. The performance evaluation of
the proposed controller under different grid voltage conditions
and uncertainties filter parameters including comparisons with
other methods is discussed in Section 4 through PIL simu-
lation studies. Finally, Section 5 provides concluding remarks
BARZEGAR-KALASHANI ET AL. 3
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FIGURE 1 The schematic diagram of a grid-connected DER unit
through a three-phase three-leg inverter with an LCL filter
highlighting the main finding of this work along with comments
on future works.
2 SYSTEM MODELING
Figure 1 shows the configuration of a grid-connected DER
through a three-phase three-leg inverter with an LCL filter
along with a closed-loop control scheme. The three-phase
inverter consists of six power switches which properly triggered
using pulsed width modulation (PWM) signals. In addition, the
employed LCL filter consists of an inverter side inductor (L1)
and resistor (R1); a shunt filter capacitor (C f ); a line inductor
(L2) and resistor (R2); and the grid side inductor (Lg) and resis-
tor (Rg).
The dynamical model of this grid-connected DER can be
obtained by applying Kirchhoff ’s voltage and current laws (i.e.













= vder,p − R2ider,p − vpcc,p, (3)
where the subscript p indicates three different phases, that is, a,
b, and c; and i1,p, vt ,p, vder,p, ider,p, and vpcc,p represent the inverter-
side current, control signal; voltage of the DER unit; line cur-
rent at the output-side of the LCL filter, and voltage at point of
common coupling (PCC), respectively. It is worth to mention
that a PLL is used to the DER with the grid and it is assumed
that the dynamics of the PLL is faster than that of the LCL
filter. Hence, the dynamic of the PLL is ignored in the over-
all dynamical model of the inverter. However, the existence of
the unbalances and disturbances in the grid voltage as well as in
the frequency might cause the instability of the dynamics of the
PLL. Recently, it is revealed that the unbalances and harmon-
ics in the grid voltage do not have special effects on the overall
operation of the system [24] which is another reason to neglect
the dynamics of the PLL. Equations (1)–(3) can be combined




















































Equation (4) which defines the third-order model of a grid-
connected DER with a three-phase three-leg inverter and an
LCL filter which comprised different parameters and there exist
uncertainties in these parameters. Since the proposed HOSMC
controller is designed based on the state-space model in order to
provide robustness against parametric uncertainties, the state-
space and parametric uncertainty modeling are discussed in the
following section.
3 PROPOSED CONTROLLER DESIGN
This section focuses to develop the state-space and uncertainty
modeling of the dynamical model in order to design the pro-
posed HOSMC. At the beginning, the state-space model is
obtained by employing the error signal for the current at the
output-side of the LCL filter, that is, ider,p. The parametric uncer-
tainties are then modeled based on the Taylor series expansion
method and finally, the controller is designed based on the third-
order dynamical model with these uncertainties along with the
stability analysis. All these are discussed in the following subsec-
tions.
3.1 State-space representation
The error signal (eider,p) for the current (ider,p) at the output-side
of the LCL filter can be defined as follows:
eider,p = i
ref
der,p − ider,p, (5)
where i
ref
der,p is the reference value of ider,p. The error signal and
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Now, the chain of integrator equations of the system can be














Substituting the value of
d 3ider,p
dt 3
from Equation (4), the expres-






















































The terms ider,p and
dider,p
dt
in Equation (10) can be expressed in
terms of x1 and x2. However, it is avoided in order to shorten
the length of this equation as well as other subsequent equations.
Equation (10) represents the state-space model of the system
for three different phases, that is, a, b, and c. As this equation
does not include uncertainties, a detailed analysis considering
uncertainties within the parameters of the LCL filter needs to
be done as discussed in the following subsection.
3.2 Modeling of parametric uncertainties
The parameters of the LCL filter appearing in Equation (10) are
different from their nominal values during the practical opera-
tions. The values of parameters in the LCL filter can be mea-
sured accurately. However, the operating conditions of the sys-
tem change continuously and the parameters of the filter have
direct interactions with the grid impedance. The changes in the
operating conditions affect the grid impedance which in turn
affect the parameters of the LCL filter. Therefore, it is impor-
tant to consider parametric uncertainties during the controller
design process so that the controller has the ability to provide
robustness against such uncertainties. The variations in param-
eters are considered as uncertainties for which Equation (10) is
expanded in order to model these. For this purpose, R1n, L1n,
R2n, L2n, and Cfn are assumed as the nominal values of the fil-
ter parameters while R1, L1, R2, L2, and C f as correspond-
ing actual values considering the practical operations. If R1,
L1, R2, L2, and C f are defined as the uncertainties or
deviations from their corresponding nominal values R1n, L1n,
R2n, L2n, and Cfn, respectively; the actual values can be written
as R1 = R1n +R1, L1 = L1n +L1, R2 = R2n +R2, L2 =
L2n +L2, and C f = Cfn +C f . It is worth to mention that
R1 < R1n, L1 < L1n, R2 < R2n, L2 < L2n, and C f <






− 𝛼1vt ,p + (𝛼2 + 𝛼3)
d 2ider ,p
d t 2
+ (𝛼4 + 𝛼5 + 𝛼6)
d ider ,p
dt








where the terms 𝛼1 to 𝛼9 in Equation (11) represent the nom-
inal part (i.e. 𝛼1n to 𝛼9n) and uncertainties parts (i.e. 𝛼1 to
𝛼9) in which the expressions of these terms are provided in
Appendix. In these terms, the parametric uncertainties need
to be separated and from this point of view, different uncer-
tainty terms in Equation (11) are expanded using Taylor series
expansion method and the detailed calculations considering for
these terms are provided in Appendix A. Apart from parametric
uncertainties, the presented model in Equation (11) consists of
measurable disturbance as mismatched disturbance because of







which this mismatched disturbance along with its derivatives are
bounded in a practical system.
By using Equations (A4), (A9), (A14), (A19), (A24), (A30),
(A35), (A39), and (A45) from Appendix A; Equation (11) can






− (𝛼1n + Δ𝛼1)vt ,p
+ (𝛼2n + Δ𝛼2 + 𝛼3n + Δ𝛼3)
d 2ider ,p
d t 2
+ (𝛼4n + Δ𝛼4 + 𝛼5n + Δ𝛼5 + 𝛼6n + Δ𝛼6)
d ider ,p
dt
+ (𝛼7n + Δ𝛼7)ider ,p + (𝛼8n + Δ𝛼8)
d 2vpcc,p
d t 2
+ (𝛼9n + Δ𝛼9)
d vpcc,p
dt
+ (𝛼1n + Δ𝛼1)vpcc,p,
(12)
in which,
|Δ𝛼𝜇| = 𝜀𝜇 × 𝛼𝜇n100 , (13)
where 0 ≤ 𝜀𝜇 ≤ 𝜀max shows the percentage of parameters vari-
ations from their nominal values in which 𝜀max is considered 20
in this paper. The control signal consists of two parts consist-
ing of equivalent signal (veq,p) and reaching control signal (vr ,p)
which is written as follows:
vt ,p = veq,p + vr ,p. (14)
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The proposed HOSMC is designed based on the model with
uncertainties in Equation (12) as discussed in the following sub-
section.
3.3 Proposed HOSMC design
This subsection presents the detailed design process of the pro-
posed HOSMC for the system under study. In order to design
the equivalent part of controller, it is suggested that the pre-
sented system in Equation (12) does not have parametric uncer-
tainties. The following integral sliding surface can be introduced
to design the proposed controller:
𝜎p = x3,p − ∫ 𝜓pdt, (15)
where 𝜎p represents the sliding surfaces for all three phases as p
represents phase a, b, and c. In Equation (15), 𝜓p is the feedback






where ki,p > 0 and 0 < 𝛾i,p < 1 are design parameters and sgn is
a signum function which can be defined as follows:
sgn(𝜉 ) =
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
+1 if 𝜉 > 0
0 if 𝜉 = 0
−1 if 𝜉 < 0
. (17)
The feedback signal in Equation (16) will ensure globally finite-
time stable equilibrium point [20, 22]. In this work, the con-
trol parameters, that is, ki,p with i = 1, 2, 3 are chosen in such
a way that these satisfy the Hurwitz condition for the polyno-
mial h3 + ki,3h
2 + ki,2h + ki,1 so that the nominal part of Equa-
tion (12) can be stabilized in the finite time [25]. This means that
𝜓p will only ensure the stability of the nominal part of Equa-
tion (12) in the finite-time and it cannot guarantee the stabil-
ity of the system for the uncertainties as represented by Equa-
tion (12). Furthermore, it is noticeable in Equation (15) that
the sliding surface is third-order as it includes the third deriva-
tive of the error signal which clearly indicates that the proposed
scheme is a higher-order sliding mode control scheme where the
integral action is used to reduce the chattering effects. In addi-
tion to integral action that significantly reduces the chattering
effects, the term 𝜓p uses the power rate reaching law in which
the terms |𝜉|𝛾i,p with constants ki,p can ensure low chattering
through fast reaching with a finite reaching time of the target
states [26].
In order to analyze the convergence of the sliding surface
to an equilibrium within a finite-time, it is essential to analyze
its dynamic characteristics which can be obtained by taking the
derivative of Equation (15) and written as follows:
?̇?p = ẋ3,p − 𝜓p. (18)
If 𝜎p = ?̇?p = 0 for a control signal veq,p, it can be said that
the sliding surface (𝜎p) converges to the equilibrium point and
the closed-loop system converges to this sliding surface in the
finite-time for this control signal. By substituting Equation (12)
into Equation (18) with neglecting parametric uncertainties (i.e.









+ (𝛼2n + 𝛼3n )
d 2ider ,p
d t 2














The control signal (veq,p) can be obtained from Equation (19)
by satisfying the condition ?̇?p = 0. The equivalent control sig-
nal in Equation (19) consists of 𝜓p in which this part of the
controller eliminates the effects of mismatched disturbances
because of measurable disturbances caused by vpcc,p and its
derivatives. However, Equation (19) includes the unknown parts
(i.e. 𝛼𝜇) due to variations in parameters and the control signal
will have this unknown term if it is derived from Equation (19).
The inclusion of unknown terms in a control signal is not feasi-
ble as it cannot be implemented. For this reason, the Lyapunov
function is used in order to ensure the global stability of the
system in the presence of parametric uncertainties.
The stability of the proposed controller is investigated by
formulating the Lyapunov function which in fact defines the





𝜎2p ≥ 0. (20)
It is well-known that the derivative of Wp(t ) in Equation (20)
must be negative definite (i.e. Ẇp(t ) < 0) or semi-definite (i.e.
Ẇp(t ) ≤ 0) in order to ensure the overall stability and robust-
ness of the system using the control law obtained based on the
sliding surface 𝜎p(x ). The derivative of Wp(t ) can be written as
follows:
Ẇp(t ) = 𝜎p?̇?p. (21)
By substituting Equation (18) into Equation (21), we have:
Ẇp(t ) = 𝜎p{ẋ3,p − 𝜓p}. (22)
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By using Equations (12), (14), and (19), Equation (22) is
expanded as follows:





























































. To satisfy the Lyapunov stability condition,
it is essential that Equation (23) be less than or equal to zero,
therefore, to find the stability-instability boundrary, the reaching
control signal can be written as follows:























||||| + |Δ𝛼7 − Δ𝛼1𝛼−11n |
|ider ,p| + |Δ𝛼8 − Δ𝛼1𝛼−11n | |||||
d 2vpcc,p
d t 2




||||| + | − Δ𝛼1𝛼−11n ||vpcc,p| + |Δ𝛼1𝛼−11n ||𝜓p|
⎫⎪⎬⎪⎭ , (24)
where tanh(𝜎p) is a smooth switching function which operates
similar to signum funtion and significantly decreases chattering
effects compared to signum function [27]. Equation (24) is sim-
plified as follows by considering Equation (13) and assuming
𝜀1 = 𝜀2 = ⋯ = 𝜀9 = 𝜀,










𝛼3n − 1| |||||
d 2ider ,p
d t 2









+ |𝛼9n − 1| |||||
d vpcc,p
dt
||||| + |vpcc,p| + |𝜓p|
}
. (25)
In order to determine the controller gain, the worst case
is considered in which the maximum values are considered
for voltage and current signals. By considering vpcc,p(t ) =√
2Vrms sin(𝜔t ) per phase, the reference current signal is




2Irms sin(𝜔t ) that Irms is
obtained by Irms = SnV
−1
rms per phase in which Sn is the nomi-
nal rating power of the system per phase.




{|𝜔3 + (𝛼2n + 𝛼3n − 1)𝜔2
+ (𝛼4n + 𝛼5n + 𝛼6n − 1)𝜔 + (𝛼7n − 1)|Irms





In order to increase the stability origin of the proposed con-
troller, 𝜀 is replaced by 𝜀max and the controller gain is consid-
ered (100 + 𝜀max) time bigger than the calculated gain in Equa-
tion (26). By considering this subject, the reaching control signal
is achieved as follows:





{|𝜔3 + (𝛼2n + 𝛼3n − 1)𝜔2
+ (𝛼4n + 𝛼5n + 𝛼6n − 1)𝜔 + (𝛼7n − 1)|Irms





From the above analysis, it can be seen that Ẇp(t ) is negative
semi-definite. By substituting Equations (19) and (27) into (14),













+𝛼5n + 𝛼6n )
d ider ,p
dt
+ 𝛼7nider ,p + 𝛼8n
d 2vpcc,p
d t 2




+ 𝛼1nvpcc,p − 𝜓p + 𝜆ptanh(𝜏p𝜎p)
}
. (29)
It is worthy to note than Equation (19) has an additional factor
1
𝛼1n
while Equation (27) does not have this term, therefore, by
substituting these two equations into Equation (14), a factor 𝛼1n
must be multiplied into (27) if we would include all of the terms
into one bracket, which is equalled to 𝜆p in Equation (29) and is
identical as follows:
𝜆p = 𝛼1n𝜆r ,p. (30)
For the three-phases inverter, vt ,p = mt ,p
Vdc
2
where mt ,p is the
modulation signal for the inverter. This control signal will
ensure the convergence of the sliding surface to the equilibrium
point for which the closed-loop system will also converge to the
sliding surface in the finite-time. The control signal in Equa-
tion (29) includes the derivative terms (up to the second-order)
and the computation of these derivatives will introduce noises
or disturbances. As the proposed structure includes an LCL fil-
ters, some effects of these noises will be eliminated through this
filter. Furthermore, the proposed scheme uses a higher-order
sliding surface which overcomes the chattering problems due
to the excitement of unmodeled dynamics and the effects of
such chattering problems are more prominent than that of the
noises or disturbances due to the derivatives of ider and vpcc in
Equation (29). The control signal as presented by Equation (29)
clearly shows that it is independent of the grid voltage and any
distortion in the grid voltage will not affect the performance of
the controller. Moreover, the proposed scheme is robust against
parametric uncertainties. Hence, it will improve the THD with
changes in parameters and distortions in the grid voltage. As
this control signal is employed for the current control in a grid-
connected DER, it is essential to analyze the stability of the sys-
tem as discussed in the following subsection.
3.4 Stability analysis
In order to investigate the stability of the proposed controller,
Lyapunov function is used as early explained. By using Equa-
tions (12) and (29) and substituting them into Equation (22) by
considering uncertainties in Equation (13), Ẇp(t ) is written as
follows:








+ (𝜀2𝛼2n + 𝜀3𝛼3n − 𝜀1)
d 2ider ,p
d t 2
+ (𝜀4𝛼4n + 𝜀5𝛼5n + 𝜀1𝛼6n − 𝜀1)
d ider ,p
dt












(1 + 𝜀1)𝜆ptanh(𝜎p). (31)
Equation (31) is briefly written as follows:
Ẇp(t ) = 𝜎p(𝛼u,p − 𝜆
′
ptanh(𝜎p)). (32)
According to the analysis to calculate the value of 𝜆′r ,p (which
is achieved from 𝜆r ,p in Equation 28) and considering Equa-
tion (13) which shows that 𝜀𝜇 ≤ 𝜀max, it can be concluded
that;
𝜆′r ,p ≥ |𝛼u,p|. (33)
Therefore, Equation (32) can be analysed as follows by consid-
ering Equation (33),
Ẇp(t )
= 𝜎p(x )Δu,p − 𝜆p𝜎p(x )tanh(𝜎p)
≤ 𝜆p𝜎p − 𝜆p𝜎ptanh(𝜎p)
≤ 𝜆p𝜎p(1 − tanh(𝜎p)).
(34)
As 𝜆′p is a positive constant, then,{
Ẇp(t ) = 0 if 𝜎p ≥ 0
Ẇp(t ) < 0 if 𝜎p < 0
. (35)
Equation (35) is simplified as follows:
Ẇp(t ) ≤ 0. (36)
From Equation (36), it can be seen that Ẇp(t ) is negative semi-
definite. Therefore, the proposed controller ensures the over-
all stability of the system and since this controller is designed
by considering parametric uncertainties, it is robust against
these uncertainties. Considering the proposed control signal in
Equation (29), the block diagram of the proposed controller is
depicted in Figure 2.
4 PIL SIMULATION RESULTS AND
DISCUSSIONS
The performance of the designed controller is evaluated
using PIL simulation studies under different operating condi-
tions. The PIL simulation studies are carried out using MAT-
LAB/Simulink platform for the system as shown in Figure 1
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FIGURE 2 Block diagram representation of the proposed control scheme
in which a DSP microcontroller based on TMDSCNCD28335
R2.2 controlCARD is used for running the proposed HOSMC
as long as the power circuit including the three-phase inverter
along with the interfaced LCL filter and the main grid are run
in MATLAB/Simulink environment. The main process of this
implementation in detail is in such a way that it is directly inter-
linked to MATLAB/Simulink from which the power system
part is run into Simulink environment while the HOSMC part
simultaneously is loaded and run into this DSP board via USB.
It is worthy to note that in order to implement the controller
through USB, the junction J9 must be closed on DSP board.
Table 1 lists the nominal values of the system’s parameters while
the design parameters for the controller are listed in Table 1. To
evaluate the performance of the designed controller, two differ-
ent scenarios considering the following three conditions for the
grid voltage are considered:
∙ Normal condition of the grid voltage,
∙ Abnormal condition of the grid voltage, and
∙ Parametric uncertainties on the LCL filter.
In the following, these are discussed with the detailed analysis.




R1n , L1n 0.2 , 2 mH
R2n , L2n 0.16 , 1 mH
Cfn 7 𝜇F
𝜀𝜇 30%
Rg , Lg 0.35 , 0.1 mH
Grid voltage (RMS) 110 V
Grid frequency 50 Hz
Switching frequency 10 kHz
𝜆p 3.35 × 10
3
(k1,p, k2,p, k3,p) (4, 2, 7) × 10
12
(𝛾1,p, 𝛾2,p, 𝛾3,p) (10, 2.5, 1.7) × 10
–3
FIGURE 3 The PCC voltage and the current injected into the grid under
the normal condition
4.1 Case study 1: Performance under the
sinusoidal grid voltage condition and the step
change in the reference current injected into the
grid
In this case, the grid voltage is considered as a sinusoidal wave-
form and the step change in the reference value of the current
injected into the grid is taken into account for evaluating the
effectiveness of the designed controller. For this purpose, the
reference current injected into the grid is kept to its peak value
18 A from t = 0 s to t = 0.05 s and this peak value changes to
9 A at t = 0.05 s which continues until t = 0.1 s. Finally, the ref-
erence current injected into the grid changes to its initial peak
value (i.e. 18 A) at t= 0.1 s. This situation is depicted in Figure 3
which illustrates the voltage at the PCC and the changes in the
reference current injected into the grid. The responses for the
changes in the current injected into the grid include less over-
shoots while settling down their values to the corresponding ref-
erence values. This can also be seen from the response of the
errors in the current injected into the grid for all three phases as
shown in Figure 4. Hence, it is clear that the designed HOSMC
controller operates properly and the actual currents track their
corresponding reference values with minimum errors.
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under the normal condition
FIGURE 5 The voltages across filter capacitors and inverter-side line
currents under the normal condition
Figure 5 shows the responses for voltages across the capaci-
tors in the LCL filter and inverter-side line currents. According
to these figures, the voltages of the capacitors are almost sinu-
soidal with less total harmonic distortions as compared to the
inverter-side line currents.
4.2 Case study 2: Performance under
unbalanced and distorted grid voltage
conditions
In this case study, the performance of the designed controller
is evaluated for distorted and unbalanced grid voltage condi-
tion. The distortion in the voltage and current responses can be
defined as the ratio of the root mean square (RMS) amplitude
of the response at frequencies higher than the fundamental one
and the RMS value of the amplitude at the fundamental fre-










where A1 is the amplitude at the fundamental frequency and
Ai with i > 1 represents amplitudes higher than fundamental
frequencies. On the other hand, the total demand distortion
(TDD) is defined as equal as to THD when the system is oper-
ating in its nominal power (i.e. under maximum demand load
current) and is a better index compared to THD. It is worthy to
note that in order to evaluate the proposed controller in terms
of THD, the tested system will be considered under rated power
operation which actually define the TDD. The value of the THD
FIGURE 6 The PCC voltage and waveforms for the current under
balanced and unbalanced grid voltages
can also be calculated using the fast Fourier transforms (FFTs).
To evaluate the performance of the designed controller, the
phase voltages of the grid are considered as follows:
∙ t = 0 s to t = 0.1 s: the grid voltages are completely balanced
and almost sinusoidal with the RMS value of 110 V.
∙ t = 0.1 s to t = 0.2 s: the grid voltages are changed to the
unbalanced condition at t = 0.1 s where the per unit (pu)
values of three different phases (i.e. a, b, and c) are considered
as 0.8, 1, and 1.1 by considering the nominal RMS value of
the grid voltage as 110 V.
∙ t = 0.2 s to t = 0.3 s: the grid voltages are balanced with high
harmonic components where the grid voltages are polluted
with the 5th, 7th, 11th, and 13th with the amount of 20%, 20%,
10% , and 10% of the main grid voltage (i.e. 110 V) and the
corresponding THD of these components yields 31.62%.
∙ t = 0.3 s to t = 0.4 s: the grid voltages are unbalanced with
high harmonic components where the grid voltages are pol-
luted with the 5th, 7th, 11th, and 13th with the amount of 20%,
20%, 10% , and 10% of the main grid voltage (i.e. 110 V).
The PIL simulation results highlight the fully balanced and
unbalanced conditions as discussed through the first two points,
that is, for the time steps t = 0 s to t = 0.1 s and t = 0.1 s to
t= 0.2 s are shown Figure 6 (though only a portion of both steps
are shown here for the clear visibility). These results include the
voltage at the PCC and the current injected into the grid for
all three phases. From Figure 6a, it can be seen that the grid
voltage is balanced up to t = 0.1 s while the imbalances in these
voltages start from t= 0.1 s. However, the responses for the cur-
rent injected to the grid are balanced under both balanced and
unbalanced grid voltage conditions which can be clearly seen
from Figure 6b. Furthermore, there are less transients in these
current due to the imbalances in the grid voltages.
The PIL simulation results for the balanced grid voltages
but under harmonic conditions are shown in Figure 7 which
includes the PCC voltages the current injected into the grid.
Figure 7 shows the combined results for both balanced and
unbalanced conditions with harmonic distortions. The grid volt-
ages for different phases under these circumstances are shown
in Figure 7a and the current injected to the grid are shown in
Figure 7b. From Figure 7b, can be clearly shown that the cur-
rent responses for different phases are almost sinusoidal and
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FIGURE 7 The PCC voltage and waveforms for the current under
balanced and unbalanced grid voltages with different harmonic components
FIGURE 8 THDs under different grid voltage conditions: (a) the THD in
the current injected into the grid and (b) the THD in the PCC voltage
balanced for both balanced and unbalanced grid voltages with
different harmonic components.
To further illustrate the performance of the designed
HOSMC controller in terms of the THD, the FFTs are car-
ried out for the PCC voltage and current injected into the grid
as shown in Figure 8. Figure 8a shows the THD for the cur-
rent injected into the grid through each phase while Figure 8b
shows the same for the PCC voltage. Figure 8a clearly shows
that the THD in the currents through each phase is almost lower
than 1.5% under any grid voltage condition. From Figure 8b, it
can be seen that the designed HOSMC reduces the THD from
31.62% to almost 18% which is a significant improvement.
The zero and negative sequence components of the PCC
voltage and the current injected into the grid are shown in Fig-
ure 9 in order to further demonstrate the effectiveness of the
designed controller. From Figure 9a, it is clear that the nega-
tive and zero sequence components of the PCC voltage become
unbalanced during two time intervals where the levels of imbal-
ances are around 7%. However, the zero and negative sequence
components of the current injected into the grid do not expe-
rience any severe unbalances which can also be seen from Fig-
ure 9b. This can also be clarified for the tracking capability of
the designed HOSMC and it is found that the design controller
exhibits very low tracking error for the current injected into the
grid. Figure 10 shows the tracking errors in the current injected
into the grid through different phases tend to zero under any
grid voltage condition.
Table 2 shows the comparison of the designed HOSMC with
different existing methods along with the associated parame-
FIGURE 9 The zero and negative sequence components of the PCC
voltage and current injected into the grid under different grid voltage
conditions




under different grid voltage conditions
ters. From this table, it can be seen that the designed con-
troller has the lowest THD in the grid current as compared
to other controllers. Furthermore, the Park or Clark transfor-
mations increase the complexities during the implementation of
most existing controllers while the designed HOSMC does not
use any of these transformations. Table 2 also shows that the
designed HOSMC requires more measurement sensors in the
natural frame than that of an SMC+PR controller in the similar
frame. However, the SMC+PR controller in the reference frame
needs a larger switching frequency in order to achieve similar
performance to that of the designed HOSMC which definitely
increases the power losses and hence, decreases the whole life-
time of the converter. With the decrease in the switching fre-
quency for the SMC+PR controller in the reference frame, it is
required to utilize the large values for filters’ parameters. Finally,
it can be summarized that the designed controller efficiently
rejects the effects of uncertainties and disturbances which also
enables to reduce the harmonics in the PCC voltage.
4.3 Case study 3: Performance under the
filter parametric uncertainties and distorted grid
voltage conditions
In order to investigate the robustness of the proposed controller
against the filter parametric uncertainties, a −30% parametric
variation is practised on the system for which the values of
LCL filter are reduced to 70% of their nominal values while the
employed values through the controller loop are remained to the
nominal values without any re-setting. In this scenario, firstly,
the parameters of the filter are remained in their own nominal
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TABLE 2 Comparisons of different control methods in the grid-connected mode of inverter






frame) [15] DTSMC [16] IM-based [28] SMC+KFE [17] HOSMC
Type of the filter L LCL LCL LCL LCL LCL LCL
Vdc (V) 420 600 600 – 340 450 400
L1∕L2 (mH) 7/NA 1.74/0.6867 1.74/0.6867 1/0.3 1.7/0.6 7/5 2/1
R1∕R1 () 0.5/NA 0.2/0.076 0.2/0.076 0.5/0.5 0.5/0.3 – 0.2/0.16
C f (𝜇F) – 10 10 62 4.5 6.8 7
Lg (mH) – – – 1 1.2 0.8 0.1
Switching frequency (kHz) 10 125 125 12 10 6 10
Grid voltage in RMS (V) 220 230 230 110 127 110 110
Grid frequency (Hz) 60 60 60 60 60 60 50
THD in the grid current (%) 2.25 1.8 1.3 – 3.29 – <1.5
Number of voltage measurements 3 3 2 6 3 3 3
Number of current measurements 3 3 2 6 3 3 3
Park/Clark transformation Required Required Not required Required Required Not required Not required
Inverse Park/Clark transformation Required Required Not required Required Not required Not required Not required
Complexity Moderate Moderate Simple Moderate Moderate Simple Moderate
FIGURE 11 The PCC voltage and waveforms for the current under
parametric uncertainties





values while they are finally diminished into their new values
by a switching action at t = 0.1 s. The implementation results
under parametric uncertainties’ circumstances through the PIL
are represented in Figures 11 and 12 for the PCC voltage as long
as current waveforms and the current THD as well as its errors’
waveforms, respectively. Figure 11a shows the PCC-side voltage
with penetration of highly harmonic components as case study
2 circumstances under balanced voltage waveforms from which
the corresponding output-side current waveforms are demon-
strated in Figure 11b and the results show that the system is
still stable with a slightly altering in current waveforms after
parametric uncertainties’ occurring. As Figure 12a displays, the
THDs of the output-side currents are slightly higher under the
worst condition of the grid voltages’ harmonic existence and
highly parametric uncertainties that can be figured out that the
proposed HOSMC is still remained robust against filter param-
eters’ variations. Furthermore, Figure 12b exhibits the error sig-
nals of the output current waveforms for all of three phases
from where it is vivid that these error signals are still indicating
the better performance of the presented HOSMC approach.
5 CONCLUSION
A robust nonlinear current controller is designed for grid-
connected three-phase inverter-interfaced distributed genera-
tors using the higher-order concept of the sliding mode control
strategy. The current controller is designed to ensure robustness
against parametric uncertainties where these uncertainties are
modeled based on the Taylor series expansion method and the
stability of the designed controller is analyzed by formulating
the Lyapunov function. The PIL simulation studies are carried
out to validate the performance against parametric uncertainties
including disturbances in grid voltages, for example, unbalances
and harmonics in the grid voltage. Simulation results clearly
depict that the designed higher-order sliding mode controller
efficiently tracks the current and significantly reduces the har-
monics under any operating condition. The designed controller
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keeps the total harmonic distortion in the current injected into
the grid lower than 1% and the same in the grid voltage from
32.16% to 18% for the PIL simulation results. The validations
through PIL results show that the harmonics in the current
injected into the grid and the PCC voltages exhibit similar char-
acteristics to that of PIL simulation results. One of the major
characteristics of the proposed HOSMC is that while the equi-
librium point of the system is altered, there will be no neces-
sity for tuning the parameters. In addition, the fast response to
different disturbances is another main advantage of this con-
troller. However, most of the traditional SMCs suffer from chat-
tering phenomena while the proposed HOSMC is able to reduce
these high frequency components from the control signal. But
there is still a drawback of no fixed switching frequency which
can be further investigated as a future trend. In this work, the
harmonic of the grid voltage is still bit higher as the grid volt-
ages are initially polluted with severe harmonics. In future, the
designed controller will be implemented on a large-scale sys-
tem in decentralized and distributed manners. Future work will
also consider the dynamics of the PLL to design a similar con-
troller and analyze the performance by considering unbalances
and disturbances in the grid voltage and frequency. On the
other hand, it is well-known that there are some disturbances
from the input side due to natural features of renewable energy
resources, which make uncertainties on the input DC voltage
source and requires more investigations as an another future
work.
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APPENDIX A: TAYLOR SERIES EXPANSION
OF UNCERTAIN TERMS
Equation (11) includes different terms which model parameter
uncertainties and variations in the LCL filter. The details for
simplifying these terms are discussed in the following:
∙ First uncertainty term (𝛼1) in Equation (11)
The first uncertainty term (𝛼1) can be represented as follows:
𝛼1 =
1
(L1n +L1)(L2n +L2)(Cfn +C f )
, (A1)






























By employing the Taylor series expansion method, Equa-
















𝛼1 are the nominal and unknown parts of the parame-
ters and corresponding uncertainties, respectively. The sim-
ilar approach can be used for all other remaining uncertainty
terms in Equation (11) which can be expressed in the form
of nominal and unknown parts. Furthermore, as the variable
part of L1 divided to its nominal value, that is, L1n, it is
clear that L1 is smaller that L1n. Regarding to this subject,
1 will be lower than 1, that is, 1 < 1. It is worthy to note
that this condition can be considered for the other following
terms.
∙ Second uncertainty term (𝛼2) in Equation (11)




















By using the Taylor series expansion method, Equation (A6)











2 −⋯) +3. (A10)
∙ Third uncertainty term (𝛼3) in Equation (11)





















By using the Taylor series expansion method, Equation (A11)




+𝛼3 = 𝛼3n +𝛼3, (A14)







4 −⋯) +5. (A15)
∙ Fourth uncertainty term (𝛼4) in Equation (11)




(L1n +L1)(Cfn +C f )
, (A16)































∙ Fifth uncertainty term (𝛼5) in Equation (11)





























By using the Taylor series expansion method, Equation (A22)












∙ Sixth uncertainty term (𝛼6) in Equation (11)
The sixth uncertainty term (𝛼6) in Equation (11) can be writ-
ten as follows:
𝛼6 =
(R1n + ΔR1)(R2n + ΔR2)














































(8 + (1 +8)(−9 +
2
9 −⋯)). (A31)
∙ Seventh uncertainty term (𝛼7) in Equation (11)
The seventh uncertainty term (𝛼7) in Equation (11) can be
written as follows:
𝛼7 =
(R1n +R1) + (R2n +R2)
(L1n +L1)(L2n +L2)(Cfn +C f )
, (A32)










(L1n +L1)(L2n +L2)(Cfn +C f )
. (A34)
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By employing the Taylor series expansion method, Equa-











1 −⋯) +10. (A36)
∙ Eighth uncertainty term (𝛼8) in Equation (11)














If the Taylor series expansion method is employed on Equa-












∙ Ninth uncertainty term (𝛼9) in Equation (11)
























By applying the Taylor series expansion method, Equa-











12 −⋯) +13. (A46)
In general, that the part associated with uncertainties can be
represented as 𝛼𝜇 with 𝜇 = 1, 2,⋯, 9.
